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Abstract 
In research work importance of control of a condition of maintained objects, regular inspection of their technical condition and 
the proved assignment of geometrical parameters and operating modes is emphasized. Attracting of new methods of the 
organization of movement can considerably affect safety of traffic. Drawing of a road marking - the complex process demanding 
qualification and presence of qualitative materials. The marking possesses great value for safety of traffic; therefore of its 
creation is demanded much. At a stage of preparation there is an estimation of a condition of road and load to which it is exposed. 
Depending on these parameters materials for creation of a road marking are selected. The insufficient attention to details of a 
road marking can lead to decrease of operational parameters and service life.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the XXV Polish – Russian – Slovak Seminar “Theoretical 
Foundation of Civil Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
To not create emergencies on road, it is necessary to be as much as possible concentrated and quiet on the road, 
and also under any circumstances to observe rules of traffic. There are some important factors which can assist the 
rise of emergencies on roads, even under condition of competent observance of rules of traffic by all participants of 
movement. Such factors are traffic signs and a marking which are obliged to be carried out by strictly established 
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rules. 
The aim of research consists in a basing of influence of quality of materials on marking of highways. 
Tasks of this research are: 
x  Formation of the parameters influencing on a quality of a road marking; 
x  A selection of an optimum material for drawing a marking on highways. 
2. The basic part 
Last years the quantity of motor transport, both automobile and cargo, on roads grows. In this connection 
circumstance the role of technical means which should provide the organization of their movement also increases. 
Regular inspection of a technical condition of highways is the major component of the operational period of such 
objects. The constant control allows receiving an estimation of a condition of occurring deformation processes with 
the purpose of a timely establishment of critical sizes of deformations and the reasons of their occurrence, forming 
of necessary measures under the prevention of adverse consequences [2].
Influence of environmental factors on serviceability of system - highways is revealed as influence on intensity of 
the processes being the reason of change of serviceability of separate elements, for example road clothes [3]. To 
accept rational constructive decisions negative influence of these factors can be reduced or is completely excluded 
[8]. 
Undoubtedly, functionality and quality of a road marking are played one of the leading roles in this case. It 
possesses a number of features due to which it is possible to note its efficiency.  
Symbols and lines of division of a marking allow determining precisely borders of movement, sites on which the 
parking is forbidden or it is limited, places of a stop of transport, and also an arrangement of places for pedestrian 
crossings. Due to a marking it is possible to provide safety, both for pedestrians and for drivers, to avoid traffic 
accidents [4].  
Authorities and road services should control as far as procedure of a marking of highways is competently and 
qualitatively carried out. Results of check will be registered in the sheet of the defects revealed at survey of a 
highway, table 1.  
Table 1. Parameters of criteria of a selection of efficiency of road 
The name of defect            The unit of measurement                    The extent 
Presence of a marking            km of a marking                                  Km 
Correctness of drawing          km of a marking                                 Km 
Insufficient visibility of a       km of a marking                                 km 
marking at any time 
Damage of a marking                   Per cent                                       Per cent 
(more than 50 per cent) 
Factor of cohesion of a marking    Per cent                                       Per cent 
(less than 75 per cent  
from cohesion of road) 
Materials with which assistance the road marking is rendered should meet all requirements stated in the 
specifications and technical documentation [5]. Only the qualitative, paint and varnish materials, will allow 
providing long term of operation of a road marking.  
During the carried out researches it is established, that: 
x  The road marking should be well visible to all participants of traffic at any time of the year and under different 
weather conditions.  
xThe road marking should be white, yellow or orange because white color practically is not heated up on the sun; 
hence it reflects light most strongly and absorbs nothing. These qualities of yellow color are little bit worse. Strips of 
these colors will be well visible and be allocated on the black asphalt-concrete covering. White color is applied for a 
constant marking, yellow color is applied for prohibition of a stop (a continuous line), or for parking (a faltering 
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At observation from the automobile the road marking merges in a continuous line though in a reality represents 
separate small "blots" with open structure which provide fast running off of rain water due to tops of glass balls are 
not remained covering by water and provide good reflection of light falling on them from automobile headlights. 
It is significant that with time pressed glass balls wear out, but due to a plenty of the mixed particles, are liberated 
new, that means excellent visibility even at deterioration. As these particles reflect light the light reflection of this 
marking is not being worse after deterioration, and remains former in comparison with standard thermoplastics. 
3.   Conclusion 
By results of this research the following conclusions have been formulated:
1. At present the most accessible materials for making of a road marking - road enamels.  
2. Service life of the enamels is used as a road marking for 7-8 months, in comparison with thermoplastic which 
service life is 4-5 years.  
3. Cost of joint works of drawing a road marking will be lower, due to increase term of useful utilization and 
reduction of amortization. Highways become safe if they are constructed according to modern principles of 
landscape design when their building is coordinated with the type of relief, a situation of a roadside strip and a road 
marking. 
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